
You can now listen to ‘Jim’ the radio drama  
here on PRX: PRX - https://beta.prx.org/stories/210887

Told in Pictures presents ‘Jim’ A Radio Play by Josephine Halbert.
Performed by Charlotte Quita Jones and Cesare Taurasi.

Original Music by Desert Mountain Tribe.



Told In Pictures is delighted to announce that ‘Jim’, the rock and roll radio 
drama by Josephine Halbert is now available on PRX. ‘Jim’, the 60 minute play, 
is the story of a 1960s transatlantic romance, created for radio, set against the 
backdrop of the psychedelic counter cultural movement that was speeding 
across the world and which inspired a generation.

Jim is a fictional story about youth, love and destiny, set in a different time. It 
is the ‘muse’s story’, told to us by the point of view of the lover of a famous 
rock star, Jim, who has grown tired of the trappings of his meteoric fame and 
success.  But it’s theme is timeless, about the mystery and adventure of being 
young and in love and the experience of these early emotional awakenings.

Laura remembers her love affair with Jim, a well known American rock star, 
who she met by chance when she was a young, aspiring writer from London 
while visiting Palm Springs in the spring of 1968.  We follow her story over a 

series of their meetings in California, London and Copenhagen when Jim is on a European tour with his band at the 
height of their fame.

Jim is the first radio drama created artist and filmmaker Josephine Halbert. It stars actors Charlotte Quita Jones  
(A SHORT EPIC ABOUT LOVE) and Cesare Taurasi (A.D., THE BORGIAS, THE MAN FROM U.N.C.L.E., A SHORT EPIC ABOUT 
LOVE).  Josephine commissioned rock band Desert Mountain Tribe to write original music for the soundtrack for Jim 
to evoke a sense of the era including a classic love song Never Stop which the musician hero, Jim, in the play, writes 
for the heroine.  She produced the music under her Ammadore Records label and is the rights holder to the music in 
this production.

Visit the ‘Jim’ project pages at: http://www.toldinpictures.com/jim-pages/the-music
The ‘Jim’ EP is available to download on Apple iTunes/Apple Music.

For further information please contact:
Email - jo@toldinpictures.com

Web - www.toldinpictures.com
Twitter - @ToldbyJo


